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on the LIe may be postponed till t ~ 

next week. 

The Minister of Planninr (Shri B. 
R. Bharat): I have no objection. 

~  Deputy-Speaker: The Speaker 
has already agreed to this request; I 
hope, the House will agree to the post_ 
ponement. 

Some hon. Members: Yes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It i. post-
poned. 

The Minister of CommunlcaUons and 
Parliamentary Mairs (Shrl Satya 
Narayan Sinha): Because the LIe busi-
ness is not to be taken up tomorrow 
as the House has decided and you haV'e 
already agreed on the request of my 
hon. friend in whose name the Motion 
stands, items meont for the 19th may 
be taken up tomorr<1w instead of the 
day after. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: It is for the 
'Government to arrange the Business of 
the House. (Interruption). 

"'"] ~1 t q"l"IA (orrm't\.) : 
r~ ~ tl l rl1 l r  

~ ~ ~i  >[1 IiW1 'fif 9''qT ~  -;;m 
'1;fTt! Cr ~ I 

i ~ Wn:): .. ~ 
lffflT'l it; ~r  '" 1 t ~  i ~ lffflTiI" 

"r;9', ;;fir Wfr f'r.,:'t ~r ~ ~ I m 
~ ~r ol'P- ~ it rnrr ~ ~  r-;m:t 
""l' ~~ ci 'Tif ~ I 

Mr. Deputs Speaker: We now take 
the Half-an-Hour Discussion to be 
raised by Shri Kapur Singh. 

"IIalt-an-Hour Discussion. 

17.06 hrs. 

FORCIBLE CAPI'URE OF SIKH 
GIRLS AND WOMEN BY 
PAKISTAN ARMY PERSONNEL" 

Shri Kapur SInrh (Ludhiana): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, I will be ... 
brief as possible over this painful 
incident which I wish to place before 
the House and I expect that you will 
also bear with me when I am narra-
ting these facts. 

Sometime ago, when I paid a vi.it 
to mY constituency, I came into pofJ-
session of certain facts to the follow-
ing effect that, during this Indo-Pakis-
tan oonllict, in the first week of Sep-
tember, the Pakistani armed person-
nel pierced into certain villages of 
India inhabited by Sikhs exclusively 
and carried away about 70 to 80 
young girls and women in their 
trucks. The Army did not make any 
attem;pt to rescue them. Some of 
these women were selected on the 
way by a Pakistani post where 8 
Paistani soldiers were staying and 
they detained 8 young girls for the 
night while other women were taken 
to Pakistan. The next morning, some 
of our Army planes flew over that 
area and out of feaT, the occupants 
of this Pakistani post hid themselves 
into trenches and taking advantage ot 
that, those Sikh girls tried 10 run 
away out Of their clutches. This was 
noticed by our aeroplane and they 
tried to give shelter to these 8 YOUDI 
/!irls. They started encircline around 
them '0 that the Pakistanis could nat 
pursue them. These girls ran for 
about 6 miles. and th"'J crossed 
~ r  the river. Sutlej. One of 
them wa" d cowned and other 7 girls 
c:une back into Indian territory safe 
and sound. 

I Was also told, through th0 en-
quiries that r made from the people, 
thR.t the Government ot Puniab had 
instrurtiolls to ruppress these facts. 
I was ~  told t1nt the Army 
h'd givt'n orders not to take any steps 
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to rescue the women who had thWl 
been captured and taken awa, bY 

PakiStan. Thereupon, I asked a moo. 
responslble pe.son of my CO .... utueD-
cy, Dr. Gurbachan SiD&11, a retire<> 
Assistant Swegeon, 10 make further 
enquU'ies in the case, when I left t ~ 

c:onsutuency, and, to leL me know 
wnat the true facta were. Dr. uur-
bachan Sm&h is a public man and a 
recired Government servant and he i' 
a man of hiehest Integlity and pro-
bLty. I read from the letter which 
he has written LO me. I quote: 

"Pakistan carried away women. 
about 70 or 80 in number from 
the following village., Cboorlwala, 
Beriwala, Jhangra, Pakka or 
Tehsil Fazilka. There was a poot 
on the way belon,in, to Pakis-
tan, a rew mides beyond thooe 
villages, and they removed 8 
,irls, one for each mAD mannilll 
that Poat from that lot alld. kept 
them for the ni,ht. Next morn-
ina our Ak ~ r  planes happened 
to ,0 that side alld. the men on 
the post hici them.oelves in the 
trenche •. The girls e.caped in the 
meantime. Owe plane. spotted the 
lIirls and ,ave them shelter by 
encircling round and roulld, \;ill 
they were out of danKer zone. 
All the girls swam the river and 
saved themaelves but one ,ot 
drowned." 

I am placing thJs letter alan, with 
the cover oath. Table of the House, 

Now on the basis at t:Iria I wanted 
to ra~ a discuasion in this House by 
way of giving a Calling  Attenion 
Notice. But a Starred Question was 
admitted which was not answered (in 
the floor of the House and a written 
reply had been sent to me which •• 
as follows: 

"According to inquiries mlde 
by the Government of Punjab a, 
number of families (I want the 
Hou.. to mark the words ". 
number or families") of villa, .. , 
Jhan,ar and Puceu ChlsMl, .itu-
ted close to the Indo-Pakistan 
border in the Fazi Ike .ector, are 
missing lince 6th September, 

when the Millages were attacked 
by the Pai&tan army. Inquiries 
are tieing made by the Govern-
ment of Punjab to .scertain whe-
ther they were killed or captu,red 
by the Pakistania or whether they 
were able to move to other places 
in India." 

On the baais of tlliI, I want to rals. 
a discussion 0.1 three ~lt  pointa: 

(I) Equivocation and evulven .... 
of the Government of India and their 
a&enls in the Punjab in this matter 
Of grave ,'oncern to the. entire country, 
including the Sikh people. 

(2) Responsibility of the Defence 
Minister of India ariaina out of failure 
to take neceasary mililary action to 
saVe these unfortunate women. 

(3) Jural and criminal liability of 
Paltistan authorltl .. In the matter. 

Aboul the first point. I merely say 
that It Is either ,ross Incompetence 
Or criminal equivocation on the part 
of the Punjab Government and the 
Governmet of India 10 take up the 
position Ihey have taken, as evidenc-
ed by the reply ,iven to my question 
on the 15th November. Surely, they 
know what i. known to thousands of 
persons in the Punjab as true; If 
they do not, they are not lit to ,overn 
and If they do and are anxious to 
conceal it f!'om the people, then they 
art" wone than ('owards. 

Recently at Am!'it •• r and Ludhlana, 
our dynamic Minister of Home l air~ 

went out of his way to make a at.te-
ment to the .ffecl lhat creation of a 
Sikh State in North India was Incon-
ceivable. I do not know whom he 
tried to dl.lllusion Or reassure, but I 
say on the floor of this HOUle with 
the utmost .ense of reIpOnliblllty at 
my command that there b not •• in&le 
Sikh who wants to create a SIkh State 
either In the North or e\aeWhere. I 
.hall disclose here what the Sikh. de-
.Ire. What they desire is a State 
governed by honest and decent men 
and not by cowardly spiv, and Incom· 
petent opportuniata. 

The tact. of the case, now UDder 
~i M  should make It clear to all 
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level-headed patriots as to what the 
real grievance of the Sikh people is 
and why they have been crying all 
these years without being heard or 
being understoOd by the country or 
this House. I say nothing more on 
this point. 

Coming to the .econd point relgting 
to responsibility of the Defence 
Minister, Mahabharata shohld be 10 
well known to him that I need hardly 
recapitulate as what was the basic 
cause of that f ... rful holocaust sanc-
tioned by the God-man, Krishn'a him-
lell. This war took place to avenge 
a woman wantonly dishonoured. 

I would remind him, without going 
to M ahabharata, of modern times of 
the Third battle or Panipat, the dust 
of which ,battlefield our Defence 
Mini.ter put on his forehead last year 
when he visited that place. It was 
14th January, 1761, when Marathas 
faced the Afghan invader Ahmed 
Shah AbdaH, from which battle the 
Rajputs stood aloof, the Jats were in-
sulted out and to which the Sikhs 
were never invited. 

Neverthelesl, the Sikhs arranged 
Supplies to Marathas as best as they 
could, but they also did something 
more, to which I draw particular 
attention of OUr Defence Minister. 

When this battle was lost, it was 
one of the most unfortunate eventl 
of Indian history. When this battle 
WIl8 lost, Il8 the hbtorians tell us, 
a'bout 5,000 Maratha women of the 
highest Brahmin cl ... and of Prince-
ly classes fell into the hands of the 
AbdaH. He staYed there at Paoipat 
for many weeks and he made this 
specific offer that, if proper ransom 
could be given to rescue those wo-
men, he was prepared to let them go. 
Nobody came forward with ransom. 
And then theae women were taken by 
the invader to Afghanistan. When 
the Sikhs came to know of It, and 
although they were not well orga-
nized. they fen upon the invader at 
the river oroasing at Goindwal and 

DU.> 
rescued as many a' 2,200 women. Tbe 
Khalsa horsemen delivered each sis-
ter ufely in ber home in Maharash-
tra, thousand miles away. The women 
ride all the way While the Sikhs were 
content to walk along side. 

In European equivalances it means 
German.s rcscuint Russian women 
frem Soaracans in Paris and restorin, 
them in Moscow. 

Cunningham, in his "Hisory", calla 
it as "the "rea test act of chivalry in 
the East". Perhaps, it is the greatest 
act of chivalry in the world's History. 
I shall now quote authorities in IUP-
port of what I have gaid, briefiy, 80 
that any Member who wants to check 
up these facts may know them from 
original authority. 

.,fi" ~  : 2200 1ll i~ 
..... r ~ oi-.mr '!iii" ~r  wiY I 

Shri itapur Slnc"h: The authorities 
are as follow.: Jame. Brown'. Hi3toT1/ 
of the Origin and Progr.,. of the 
Sikhs, London, published in 1788, 
Vol. II, P. 22; Kanhaiya Lal', Tarikh-
i-Punjab (Urdu), Lahore, published 
in 1881, pp. 102-13; Gyani GY'3n 
Singh's Shamshiri Khalsa (Punjabl), 
published in Amritsar, in 1911, p. 145. 
This is my answer to the objections 
which have been raised by my hon. 
friend as to how these things could 
happen. U all these people are lying, 
then I am lying ",Iso. 

Now, I ask the Defence Minister: 
Has he acted, in this case, in keeping 
with the high military traditions of 
India? Let him answer thill question 
for hlmRlf. 

An hon. Member: Surely not. 

Sbrl Kapar 8lnrh: Coming to the 
last point, namely the accountability 
and culpability of Pakistan, I would 
submit that there is the legal aspect 
and there is the cultural aspect of 
the matter. As we know, the rules 
of war are codified in the Geneva and 
Ha",e Conventions and they permit 
a belligerent to exercise certain 
extraordinary powers beyond thooe 
which a State enjoys in peace. 'Mleae 
include power to invade and oceup,. 
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enemy territory, to destroy enemy 
anned forces and to requisition and 
confiscate certain types of enemy pro-
perty etc. The exercise of theae 
powers is considered as 'mUitlory 
necessities'. But capture and carry-
ing away of enemy'. women for par-
poses of criminal assault, is just plain 
barl>arism and contrary to all inter-
national law and practices. 

Now, I come to the cultural aspect. 
When Guru Goblnd Singh, the 
modren Law-giver vf the Hindu race 
was asked 'al to why he otricUy for-
bade capture and dishonourlng of wn-
men of the enemy In war, parti-
cularly when Muslim practice. 
favoured It, his reply wa.: 

Hindu Dha"" raakhem ham jail mem, 
Chalem chalaaevem IIklll mag mem 

That is, 'Our mission is to preserve 
Hindu values of life and to make them 
prevail throughout the world-this I. 
Sikhism'. 

When countered with the wisdom 
of the ancients: 

Vi.shl/Ofn vlsham auslladhlc .IIalhe 
.haall/am .amacharel 

i.e., polson alone can cOunteract poOOn, 
and, therefore, destroy the evil man 
throulh his own evU, the Guru re-
joined: 

Hamlem ;anom J)4n1h uchere 
Adllallatl ko nallim pandlanem 

that is, 'We have come to raise men 
to, a higher moral plane and not to 
drag them lower down. And he 
added: uAs tor women., whether yours 
or of tbe enemy, remember alway' 
the precept of our ancestors, which Is 
contained in the Manusmriti, namely: 

'Yatra narl/"" ",,;al/anto ramante latTa 
devalah'. 

that is, where wom:en are honoured. 
there ,ods come to dwell? 

So, reven,e and retalllation in kind 
being out of the question, 00 far .. 
India Is concerned, may I with your 
permission. Sir, lay a few word. to 
Field Marshal Ayub lOlan and to 

Commander-in-Chlef Gen. Muoa of 
Pakistan, if my feeble voice can now 
pierce the thick walls of hatred and 
misunderstanding raised between 
Delhi and Rawalpindi? There are a 
large number of men In India wbo 
have known President Ayub durin, 
pre-Partition days. By them he I. 
held in high esteem as a decea!, 
friendly and Godlearin, man, ~  

despite ... 11 that has happened <iurlni 
rerent years, we oannot believe tbat 
capture and carrying away of Sikh 
women, or, indeed, any civilian who--
soever, has his approval Gen. Musa 
is .• Punjab Jat and has tribal kinship 
with many of us. It is unnecelllArY 
for me to tell him how we feel about 
what his soldien have done in this 
maUer. I merely say thill to the 
Field Manhal and to the General 
that, long after the preoent conftlct 
and misunderslJanding between India 
and Pakistan Is over, 10lli after thla 
sorry chapler in the hlstol")' of this 
sub-continent is consi,ned to the 
limbo of academic archives, thll mis-
deed of the Pakistan aoldiery aaainsl 
the wumenfolk of their neiihbouTi 
across 8 political frontier, will be re-
membered and will continue 10 pollon 
human relationships. 1 .ay 110 more 
and leave both these gallant soldiers 
themselves to decide as to what II 
now proper for them 10 do. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Fifteen Mem-
bers have given notices. Obviously 
all of them cannot be given a chance. 
I shall live chance to one Member 
from each party. 

Shrl Bau ... (Chltloor): I would like 
to know why It is th.t our Defence 
Ministry through the Defence Force. 
have not taken Bulllelent action, apart 
from the spontaneoul protection 
given by our chivalrous airmen who 
were there in the ski •• , and why they 
did not come earlier wltb a full ac-
count of this tra,edy end • proper 
expJoanation for their faUure to take 
what other action could poaslbly hsve 
been laken not ani)' wtth relard to 
these elab! or aeven uDfortv.na!e 
women but aOO others who had been 
taken away to PakD\Im. 
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Sbri Bade: After hearing this state-
ment from the hon. Member, Kapur 
mnghji, of course, our blood boiis. It 
is rather shameful and disgraceful on 
the part of Pakiatan. .  . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What i. the 
qu ... tion? 

Sbri Bade: 1 am putting my que'-
tion. The hon. Defence Minister him-
self is a MahTatta and his blood must 
have boiled. May 1 know from h;m 
whetheT he has made any enquiry from 
these 8 girls who have t{)me back to 
India, and, as is usual with the Con-
gress Government. has it made any 
protest to the Pakistan Government 
over this matter? Has he made any 
inquiries into the whole thing? 

Dr. L. M. ~ i (Jodhpur): After 
Sardar Kapur Singh had brought 
this question, this unfortunnte and 
tragic episode, to the notice of Gov-
~r t  what inquiries were made by 
them? Were the statements of these 
T girl. recorded? Were any efl'orts 
",ade to verity the,,,, facts and do any-
thing about the matter? We would 
like to know the details ot what the 
Government themselves have done 
.tter these facts came to their notice. 

'Ill ~ ..... ~ (iIlHl') : 
1 5 ~ ~ ~ ~  'fi";f lIT lJ 

~t~ ~ i 1ri  

<lilt!; I 

~~~ ~  

\!m!ilffi ~  ~ t it ~  f'li' 
W ~ iIlT'f ftro 'T>tT m 
fl'fln 'I1IT <fT ~ ('fII'; l'f711n"{ if 

II>tT f1I;<rr I it 1!1'l'fr l l ~ ~ fiI; 

~ ~ rr l  i:i "'''''l' !ll <m Jf<n-
'l"t W ~ 'li'T ~l i it ~ ;:n1'1i' ~ 

'li'T( ~ IIfm: ~ W ~ t ~ 

~t liT ? 

~ ~~ ~  

'i'l II{ q'<fT WIfT lIT fiI; .-If' ml[R ~  

i\' ~ ({ ~ R-;r, fom ~  ~ 
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~  'l1'T ~  ~ ~i  '1'rf'li'{(Wf t ~ 
'ilf.ftiT ~ «'!T'lf('J1l'! 'fi'l ~r l  m'f1!i! 
it'ifTlf '1'Tit ~ '1'l!i" f<'fen, ~ ll  ~ 

m'f ~ 'lfl"m:! ~a ~ ~ 

~i i  ~ l  ~i ~ li  

~ ~ .-Of tj; 'lfr<fTl' % orrr! u 
iftT t .-Of tj; ~ tj; orrr! 'fi'i!l'M 
'Tn: l ~ l!i'l' !!INI, i;'l' """'i Q'R 'I1fi!-
<iN! Of>T q'tm;;- 'fl!T 'li"ifT ~1t I 

~ i  ~  aT '11m 'iiI l1'f; W"l1'Cl'T ~ Q'l{ 
~r 'If!;: .mlffill"! ~  l1'f; 1 ~ 

~ l ~  ~r ~ ~ it Q't;if 1~ 

if ffi 'Iff ~ I aT 'fin 'fTl'if if; WI 
<torr if lIT 'IfTl'Cl' "''''', if ,'9' !J'I1T'ifTl': 
'1ft ~ l  fj; ~ l  if lJT'!OI'R t ~  Q'[, 
~ m ~~~~ ffr;;.rfi; 1IfU'I'lf 
~ fI; ~ '11m m:l!i'Tl' 
if W q1[' ;;i51lIT ~ ? 

~ ,,!T ~ (rfM) ;;rrT5'-m 

11~~  ..... .-« ~r  if ~ r 'IitIr! 
~ ~ 'Tn: '1ft ;;« 'ffif ~ ~ 
ij'l'1In"{ l ~ r~ i l 

~ t <f'{ {( lffil'l1 'fT ~  '1', 
l'l!it m <'I'm! ij; m'f W ~ lim ~ I 

'lfl i1~ ll"a;: if piT ~ l t m:u>: 

~ ~ if ~ 'fi'l r ~i  <mrr ~  

p Il{m ~ lil1'1l>l:'f 'lfR ~r  

'" ~  I q';;mT 1 ~  if ~ fufTi (I 
fit; ~ '1ftm! '!iT .m'f'mTifr 'lihr i't 'fIfl 
~  

ft ;;nlfifT ~ ~ f.!; ~ ~ mft 
Of>T ~it ~ ~ l i ~ it ~ q';;nil' 
~ Or';;or ~ 'll' l'l!if >n<'l'!'Ii'T ~ 
~ 'fliT 'I(f l{1, l1 ~ ~~  If!1'1' t I 

~~ 1 l ~l 1i t ~ lt i 

'fi'i ~ l  ~ ~ ~ .mt f'li' 
;WI; 3'1\ ~ f'Ii"IT ;;nCl'T t 'lfR ~ 
ij; ~ ~ ~ 'fit, 'f(f \'fT 
~ m qq;ft ~  'liT ~ m if I 
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~ """"'IT ~ ~ f'l'" WI .p.fT lfj{ #<1 and verbHcation If the facts. So, I did 
~ ~ <J1IIi" qR ~ ...m , ? not deilberately mention the number 

of women. I thought possfuly I would 

'1l Whm: ' (-) .. be ",ble to give the infonnatlon to the 
~ ~ 'Ii1n :.. han. Member later because the whole 

..-rif'IT ~ i flj;;;r1I" ~ ~ tI';:(f set of facts seems' to be very serious. 

lj;i '«fT 'IT q-h: Wtzr ~ lift '«Il 
'1"1 f'l1 'TTf'l'f1lT-T <i..-ri[ it {Of ,",,1 '1': 
{1fl'fT rn ~ ~ <iT Iflif ~i ;;or '""I 
'l'"i '1m! rn <t;! 0Z['WfT '1ft '11ft m 
~t ~ firti <t;! ~ <t;T lfiAI ~ 
it 'flfl ;rtf f'l'"lfT ? 

lit ~ ..... QII1II' : '11fT ~ 
~ ~ r~ it orr 'WIT ~ 
a ~ ~  it ~ it 'flfT IT'lfit 
'1ft ~ I ~~ i l ti 1 

'1lTT 'flfT ;;or ~ i ~ fi:«rr1fr ~ mr 
'IT ~ qftom it; mr m'lIT"< lift ~t  

~ f'liil i ? 11ft i{t. <fl '3'« ~  

it mom: it 'flfT lI"lff<l ";1 t ? 

The Minister of Delenee (Shri Y. II. 
Chavan): I shall Hrst of all ,Ive the 
factual background that 1 have lot 
about this matter, but before that, J 
would like to make one point clear, 
that personally, the detailed facio 
which the han. Member, Shri Kapur 
Singh, just now gave in t!ti. ho,l. 
House were not known to me till he 
mentioned them just nOW. J only knew 
about this when he put a starTed 
question, and after we started making 
enquiries about the racts from the 
Punjlllb Government. 

Just before the day we answered the 
question. that is em Monday, a few 
hours before that, we got some oral 
information from the Punjab Govern· 
ment about the missing of certain 
families from those two villu"", 111-
dudin, women, but even thot Informa-
tion was through a teJephcmlc message. 
So. I could not confirm that informa-
tion. becauae when I have to give in-
formation here-and. as you know, thi. 
tYP" Of Information has to be conllrm-
ed-l have to got further clarlftcatlon 

But then, he aaked for a half-hour 
discussion. So, J am here to reply. A. 
I said. I only came to know about 
these fa,-t,. about the ml"lng of 
women trom thOle two villagM, only 
,ast Sunday. This poarticular fact I ~ t 

to bring to the notice of the han. Mem-
ber and the hon. House so Ih"at they 
may try to judge me on medII. 

After that we got further informa-
tion from the Punjab Government, 
and the information that J have now 
got ha. been given by the Punjab 
Government. The factual position Is 
this. I have also tried to verify this 
as far al J could. I have not gone 
into further rletalla yet, but I propoee 
to do 10. The information UnIt hu 10 
rar reached me i. that on the 8th 
afternoon or evening, when our forces 
entered the Lahore sedor, lOme IOrt 
of firing and attack started on these 
two village. which are within half a 
mBe on the border of our country. 

A Queltion was asked why it wu 
Ilrat we did not ask these vlUs,,,", 
to vacate. It is 8 very relevant ques-
tion. 

An bon. Member: Or arm them. 

8brl Y. B. ChavaD: I have ,ot wry 
great regard and respect for the 
Puniab villa,en. Wherever they lind 
that the anny posts are there. !hey 
have retuaed to vacate, beea...., they 
do not like to vacate. They wanted 
to live a normal life, and we did not 
want to create some sort o·f panic on 
the entire border by askin, them 14 
vacate, beealUe we did not know 
where there would be "" attack, 
where the action would start. It 
would have been wron, to start that 
sort of panic. Therefore. deliberate-
ly .uch a thing wu not done, keepln, 
in view the attitude of the Punjab 
people themaelves, Including the 
brave Sikh vruapra. 
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In this particular case what hap.. 

pened was that they were attacking 
from the other side, our forces were on 
this side. There was a sort of ex-
change of fire. Normally when such 
attacks start, confusion also starts, 
and in that confusion, some villagers 
did come on this side. This was the 
information that I had got. 

This information that some women 
took shelter in the trenches and the 
Air Force protected them, Bnd that 
after they crossed the river the Army 
did not do 80, I am hearing for the 
first time. I can tell you with my 
hand on my conscience thn t I heard 
it for the first time on the floor of the 
House. If the hon. Member had given 
me this information before he put this 
que,tion, reserving his right to put 
the qu ... ,tion, it would have helped 
me. He can very well erpect that I 
should have my own inforRlation. I 
should have, but if I had this infor-
mation, po.sibly I would have come to 
the hon. House and ,iven more fac-
tual information, I would have started 
enquiries after that. 

I entirely share his anxiety and 
anger over this matter. Whoever has 
failed in protecting. intentionally or 
knowin,ly, the honour of the women, 
certainly is guilty of the first order, 
I have no doubt about it. If the 
Defence Minister is guilty of that or 
anybody else, he should certainly face 
the consequences. I will not 
come in the way. But I should 
like to assure the hon. Hou.e 
that lOoking to the tradition Of our 
Army and the Air Force nobody In the 
Indian Army will allow the honour 
of women to be dishonoured like that; 
they would never allow that. I am 
glad for the enlightenment that the 
hon. Member hal given me about 
what happened at the time of the 
Third Panipat War. All honour to 
Sikhs for that. But I am not saying 
this only because I happen to be a 
Mnharashtrian. We in India have not 
only cared for the honour Of our 
women, we have cared for tbe bonour 
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of all women, of @v@ry woman. I 
can cite another example from Indian 
history, when Shivaji honoured the 
daughter-in-law of a great Muslim 
Subedar of Kalyan. That 1. our 
tradition. There ill no questIon or 
doubt about it. Any woman's honour 
is as inviolable as that of my mother's 
honour Or my siste'r's honour, be that 
a Sikh woman or any other woman. 
There Is no question of showing any 
,cgligence about it. 

Shrl Kapur SiIIlgh: The Sikhs have 
,'egarded an In;iian women as sIsters; 
it is consistently given in our record •. 

Shrl Y. B. ChaVaJI: What the Sikhs 
did at the time of the Third Panipat 
war is certainly something that we 
an honour; we shOUld be thankful 
and grateful to them. Certainly, I 
... sur" the hon. Members that I will 
make further enquiries in the light of 
what the han. Member has said. l! 
there i. any failure on the part of any 
officer or any unit, certainly they will 
be brought to book if there is any 
deliberate negligence behind it. But 
in this case we will have to lee the 
background of the whole thing. The 
Pakist-anis are capable of dainr such 
things. I support the appeal that the 
han. Member has made to President 
Ayub Klran. Now what steps have we 
taken after the incident? We have 
1I0t a system of the International Red 
CrO&l to find out SUCh facts. We have 
alia got certain Pakistani families 
whom we have kept in the camps 
and we are looking after them very 
well. Therefore, we took the initia-
tive in these matters and allowed the 
International Red Cross agency to go 
and find out ho .... we are treatinJ 
them. We contacted Red Cross people 
and gave them information, about the 
Sikh women and other people 10 that 
they can find out, if they could get 
the facility to visit the camps. to _ 
if these women are in Pakistan Camp •. 
Certainly we will again try to find out 
w1le're the other women, IIx or .even 
womea who have come beck, &lid 
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tl>!ilr families are Hon. member 
has got those names and he may give 
them to me as it may facilitate things. 
Of course I will try to get them on my 
own also. I will contact them and 
get fuller information and a fuller 
report on this and come to thIs hon. 
House. The honour of India is not 
merely Urat of land; the honour of 
every livin, man and woman is the 
honOUr of India. When we say that 
we are ftlhtinl tor the integrity ~  

locUa, it is this concept ot honour of 

Indians, that we are fllhtinl tor. 
These are the ~  of life that we 
are flghtin, tor. This i. all that 
/row to lay. 

17.15 ...... 

The Lok Sabha ~ Ilcljoum.d till 
El .... 'tn of Ihe Clock on Thur,dall, 
November 18, 1965/Kllrtika 27, 1887 
(Saka). 
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